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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Ramboll UK Ltd. (Ramboll) has been commissioned by GlaxoSmithKline Services Unlimited (‘GSK’), the
operator of GSK Ware (‘the Site’), to undertake air dispersion modelling in support of an Environmental
Permit application. The site is a research facility that does not have any commercial production capacity.

This report sets out the method and results of the dispersion modelling used to assess the impact of the
energy centre at peak capacity on local air quality and the normal operating profile of the backup
generators.

The combustion plant at the site includes two combined heat and power plant (CHP) 5.4 MWth output
emitting via individual flues within a shared stack, three gas fired boilers 9 MWth each emitting via
individual flues within a shared stack, and 3 boilers emitting via individual flues.  In addition, the site
has ten diesel generators providing backup electrical power for the safe shut down of laboratories and
site operations.  The CHP is categorised a Tranche A generator, and does not fall within the Standard
rules permit conditions.

Broadly the scope of the air quality assessment includes:

· Review of local air quality data surrounding the Site;

· Desk study to reaffirm the building arrangements, locations of human and ecologically sensitive
receptors;

· Detailed analyses of operating scenarios for the combustion plant present on Site; and

· Air dispersion modelling of the operational thermal plant and generator emissions to predict process
contributions (PC) at identified sensitive receptors for comparison against relevant ambient National
Air Quality Objectives (NAQOs).

It should be noted that the modelling is considered to be conservative for the following reasons:

· The maximum concentrations from five years of meteorological data were assessed within the
results; representing a worst-case meteorological year;

· The equipment is assumed to be operating continuously all year round where-as in reality, there will
be periods when it is not operational.

The modelling has demonstrated that the normal operation of the thermal plant and generators would
not have a significant impact on local human receptors.  In addition, it has demonstrated that the
normal operation of the site’s back-up generators (total of 20 hours per unit per annum) would result in
less than 1% probability of exceedance of the short-term nitrogen dioxide objective. The highest
impacts from the site combustion plant arise at receptors located along Park Road to the north of the
site.  The modelling has demonstrated that at these locations air quality would meet relevant NAQOs
with the combustion plant fully operational.

The maximum predicted annual mean NOX PCs at statutory nature conservation sites is less than 1% of
the annual mean NOx critical level and therefore impacts are considered insignificant.  There is
predicted to be an exceedance of the short-term objective at a Local Wildlife Site (Kings Mead) to the
immediate south of the site, although the extent of this exceedance is predicted to be limited to the
boundary of the site, and is based upon application of a conservative short-term critical level.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Ramboll Environment & Health UK Ltd. (Ramboll) has been commissioned by GlaxoSmithKline
Services Unlimited (‘GSK’), the operator of GSK Ware (‘the Site’), to undertake air dispersion
modelling in support of an Environmental Permit application. The site is a research facility that
does not have any commercial production capacity.

This report sets out the method and results of the dispersion modelling used to assess the impact
of the combustion plant and standby generators on local air quality.

The combustion plant at the site includes two combined heat and power plant (CHP) 5.4 MWth
output emitting via individual flues within a shared stack, three gas fired boilers 9 MWth each
emitting via individual flues within a shared stack, and 3 boilers emitting via individual flues.  In
addition, the site has ten diesel generators providing backup electrical power for the safe shut
down of laboratories and site operations.  The CHP is categorised a Tranche A generator1 , and
does not fall within the Standard rules permit conditions2.

1.1 Site Description

The Site lies on the western edge of Ware, East Hartford District (EHD), to the east of the A10
and the north of the river Lea and is centred on Ordnance Survey National Grid Reference
534907,214429.

The Site’s immediate surroundings are of mixed character, with residential and school properties
to the north across Park Road, with industrial uses to the east and open land in the form of a
sports ground to the west and flood plain to the south, as shown in Figure 1-1. The site boundary
shown represents the whole site, and differs from the proposed Installation boundary (which is
restricted to combustion plant associated with the research activities at the site).

The site is not located in an Air Quality Management Area (AQMA).  The closest AQMA is located
2 km to the south west in the centre of Hertford.

The location of the closest AQMA is shown below in Figure 1-2.

1 Tranche A generators are those brought into operation before December 2016, and are separated into those with NOX emissions less

than 500 mg/Nm3 with aggregated rated thermal inputs greater than 5 MWth (require permitting by January 2024); and aggregated
rated thermal inputs less than 5 MWth (require permitting by January 2029).  Tranche A generators that have NOX emissions greater
than 500 mg/Nm3 (at 273.15 K, 101.3 kPa, 0% moisture and 15% oxygen), with aggregated rated thermal inputs of greater than 5
MWth and operating more than 50 hours per year require a permit by October 2019.
2 https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/standard-rules-environmental-permitting#medium-combustion-plant-and-specified-

generators sourced March 2019.

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/standard-rules-environmental-permitting#medium-combustion-plant-and-specified-generators
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Figure 1-1: Site Location
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Figure 1-2:  Location of AQMA
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2. METHODOLOGY

The scope of the assessment has been determined by consideration of the following:

· Review of local air quality data surrounding the Site, including air quality monitoring data
from East Hertford District Council (EHDC) Annual Status Reports;

· Desk study of the building arrangements and locations of human receptors sensitive to a
change in local air quality resulting from the energy centre emissions;

· Desk study to identify non-statutory ecological receptors within 2 km of the Site and
statutory ecological receptors within 10 km of the Site;

· ADMS dispersion modelling of combustion plant emissions to predict process contributions
(PCs) at identified sensitive receptors for comparison against relevant ambient National Air
Quality Objectives (NAQOs);

· ADMS dispersion modelling of generator emissions to assess the likelihood of exceeding the
1-hour mean NAQO at sensitive receptor locations.

2.1 Air Emissions Risk Assessment

Guidance on air emissions risk assessments3 was produced by the UK Government for
developments which require a bespoke environmental permit under the Environmental Permitting
(as Amended) Regulations 2016 (EPR).

This guidance can be used to support an assessment of the overall impact of the emissions
resulting from the installation to confirm that the emissions are acceptable (i.e. do not cause
significant environmental pollution).

For those emissions that cannot be screened out the guidance states that detailed modelling
must be carried out of the emissions.

2.2 Air Quality Strategy Objectives

The long term and short-term NAQOs that are applicable to this assessment are detailed below in
Table 2-1 in relation to human health receptors and Table 2-2 for ecological receptors.

Whilst the generator plant runs on diesel, emissions of particulates, sulphur dioxide, CO and HC
have not been considered as emissions of these pollutants will be extremely low and unlikely to
lead to breaches of environmental assessment levels given the limited number of operating hours
of the generators.

Table 2-1: National Air Quality Objective

Pollutant Concentration
(µg/m3)

Averaging
Period

NAQO
Exceedances

Allowed

Percentiles

Nitrogen dioxide
(NO2)

200 One hour mean 18 99.79

Nitrogen dioxide
(NO2)

40 Annual mean - -

3 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/air-emissions-risk-assessment-for-your-environmental-permit sourced November 2018.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/air-emissions-risk-assessment-for-your-environmental-permit
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Critical levels for the protection of vegetation and ecosystems are shown below in Table 2-2.

Table 2-2: Critical Level for Protection of Vegetation and Ecosystems

Pollutant Concentration (µg/m3) Averaging Period

Oxides of Nitrogen (NOX) 30 Annual Mean

Oxides of Nitrogen (NOX) 75 24 Hour Mean
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3. DISPERSON MODELLING

Air quality impacts were modelled using the ADMS54 air quality dispersion model.  This uses
representative meteorological data for the local area and plant emissions data to predict ambient
concentrations of pollutants in the vicinity of the stack.

A detailed dispersion modelling checklist is presented in Appendix 1, together with an Electronic
Workbook setting out all applicable modelling, inputs, outputs and results.

In addition, raw modelling files have been supplied electronically in Appendix 2.

The assessment has principally been carried out following the EA Emissions from specified
generators [Version 1] guidance8 and the referenced guidance therein, including the EA Guidance
for detailed air quality assessments as set out on the UK Government website5.

3.1 Parameters and Emissions to be Assumed in the Dispersion Model

The CHP units supply part of the Site's cooling, heating and electricity needs.  This plant is
supplemented by three conventional gas fired boilers, located in the energy centre, to supply
additional heating and hot water needs.  A further set of three boilers is located within the
amenity block.

To ensure adequate dispersion of exhaust gases, the exit flues for the thermal plant are located
at the following heights:

· CHP Plant (A20 and A21): 25 m above ground level;

· Boilers A1, A2 and A3 (Energy Plant): 35 m above ground level (two operating, one boiler on
standby at any one time) via a combined flue; and

· Boilers A4, A5 and A6 (Amenity Block): 10 m above ground level.

It is noted that for the purposes of the Environmental Permit, the boilers located in the amenity
block (A4, A5 and A6) are excluded as they are not technically linked to the operation of the CHP
plant and associated boilers. The boilers are retained within this assessment due to their
proximity to the permitted operation, providing a conservative assessment of impact.

Following advice from CERC, the model developer, to model the plumes in-combination effects of
source characteristics, the COMBINEFLUES additional input file was adopted within ADMS5.  The
CHP stack was combined to appropriately assess their combined high exit temperature and
associated plume effects of adjacent stacks.  Similarly, the lower temperature boiler stacks A1-A2
(one boiler on standby) were also combined together.

This in-combination approach set out in Table 3-1 is in line with the AQ TAG guidance6, whereby
if the adjacent stack is within three times diameter of the flue, the flue should be appropriately
combined for assessment.

Table 3-1: Combined Multiple Flues

Source X(m) Y(m) Combined Stack

A20 534761 214326
Stack1

A21 534761 214324

4 https://www.cerc.co.uk/environmental-software/ADMS-model.html sourced November 2018.
5 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/environmental-permitting-air-dispersion-modelling-reports sourced November 2018.
6 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/transport-analysis-guidance-webtag sourced November 2018.

https://www.cerc.co.uk/environmental-software/ADMS-model.html
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/environmental-permitting-air-dispersion-modelling-reports
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/transport-analysis-guidance-webtag
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Source X(m) Y(m) Combined Stack

A1 534806 214448
Stack2

A2 534806 214447

The additional input file (‘.aai’ file) used in the assessment is provided electronically in
Appendix 2.

The emission points location is shown below in Figure 3-1.

Figure 3-1: Emission Point Location

The input data provided by the operator and used in the detailed modelling is provided as a table
in the attached spreadsheet in Appendix 1 Results and Modelling Workbook.

The ADMS modelling files (‘.apl’) have been provided within Appendix 2.

In addition to the two CHP’s and six Boilers assessed, the site operates ten diesel generators to
provide adequate backup electrical generation for the safe operation of the on-site laboratories
and data systems in the event of a mains electrical power outage.  These generators are not used
to export power to the wider electrical grid.  Of the ten generators, six are grouped into pairs

To account for missing or incomplete data, the following assumption has been made:

1. Data are not available for the CHP plant running at less than 100% load.  This is likely to give
rise to a conservative assessment as the generators average load is lower than this;

2. Exhaust gas water and oxygen contents were not available for the energy plant. In
calculating normalised volumetric flow rates from the actual volumetric flow rate data
provided, it has been assumed for the CHP that the actual emission contained 10% water
vapour and 10% oxygen.
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3.2 Operational Hours

For modelling and permitting purposes, it has been assumed that the CHP and boiler plant will
operate continuously.  The actual operating hours will be lower than this and therefore the
predicted concentrations are conservative.

The typical operation of the backup generators during normal operation will be limited to 20
hours a year as part of their normal testing regime.  It has been assumed that the generators will
be tested simultaneously where-as this is unlikely to occur in practice.

3.3 Special Treatments

The conversion ratio of 35% for short-term and 70% for long term has been applied for the
conversion of NOX to NO2 in accordance with the EA Emission from specified generators [draft]
guidance8.

To demonstrate compliance with the one-hour short-term objective the model was run to predict
the 99.79th percentile contribution from the CHP and boiler plant.  Two times the background
concentration was then added to this result to allow comparison with the short-term objective.

To assess the generator annual mean PC, the model was run using all ten generators operating
continuously for an entire year.  This PC was factored down to the operating profile of 20 hours
per annum per plant using a pro rata factor.  The probability of any exceedance of the short term
NO2 objective was assessed by a statistical test, calculated using the hypergeometric probability
distribution.  The hypergeometric probability distribution was also used to calculate the number
of hours of operation for the ten generators before it became likely that there would be
exceedances of the short term objective at local sensitive receptors (a probability of >5%).

3.4 Meteorological Data

The dispersion modelling has been undertaken with five years of meteorology data 2014 to 2018
inclusive, from Luton Airport which is approximately 25 km to the east of the Site.

Adopting the maximum hourly stack emissions across the five years of meteorological data will
ensure the worst-case long and short-term concentrations from the stacks are considered within
the assessment.  Such an approach is considered conservative in the context of future operating
years.

The ‘.met’ files have been provided within Appendix 2.

3.5 Buildings Effects

Tall buildings can have a substantial impact on the dispersion of pollutants from stacks, as a
result of building downwash i.e. pollutants being drawn down in the wake of a building, giving
rise to high concentrations close to the base of the buildings.  ADMS5 is able to take account of
this potential impact.

An assessment of all buildings within 5 times the stack height was conducted.  The stack is not
less than 2.5 times the height of any of the buildings within this area.  Building heights was
derived from Defra LiDAR data7.  Given the limitations of the modelling software, some
simplification of the modelled buildings was required.  The modelled buildings and heights are
provided below in Table 3-2 and Figure 3-2.

7 https://environment.data.gov.uk/DefraDataDownload/?Mode=survey
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Table 3-2: Building Heights

Building Name Height (m Above Local Ground Level)

Bldg1 10

Bldg2 19

Bldg3 19

Bldg4 19

Bldg5 11

Bldg6 8

Bldg7 12

Bldg8 18

Figure 3-2: Modelled Buildings

3.6 Terrain

The terrain in the vicinity of the development is relatively flat, and therefore terrain effects have
not been included within the modelling.

The modelling adopts the maximum surface roughness value of 0.5 m (parkland and open
suburbia) for the site, to take account of the urban location and the topographic features such as
tall buildings which increase the ground’s surface roughness.  The meteorological measurement
site’s surface roughness default of 0.3 m was adopted within the modelling.
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3.7 Sensitive Receptors

The model was run using a 20 m spaced grid 2000 m by 2000 m, centred on the approximate
site centroid (534907, 214429).

A number of discrete human receptors (residential, commercial, school and amenity) in proximity
to the site were modelled at representative façade locations.

The modelled discrete receptor locations are provided in Figure 3-3.  Details of the modelled
receptor locations are provided in Table 1 of Appendix 1 (provided as an electronic workbook).

Figure 3-3: Sensitive Human Receptors Off-Site

EA Guidance states that ecological sites need only be considered where they fall within set
distances of the activity:

· Special Protection Areas (SPAs), Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) or Ramsar sites within
10 km of the installation (or 15 km coal- or oil-fired power station); and

· Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), National Nature Reserves (NNRs), Local Nature
Reserves (LNRs), local wildlife sites and ancient woodland within 2 km of the location of the
installation.

Sites which satisfy these criteria were identified in Table 3-3 and shown in Figure 3-4 and figure
3-5.
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Table 3-3: Ecological Receptors

x y Type Name
ID Distance and

Direction

537429 213290 SSSI/RAMSAR/SAC Lee Valley ER1 2.75 km SE

538389 210732 SSSI/RAMSAR/SAC Lee Valley ER2 5.0 km SE

536844 204774 SSSI/RAMSAR/SAC Lee Valley ER3 9.8 km S

535208 208993 SSSI/SAC Wormley-
Hoddesdonpark
Woods North

ER4
5.5 km S

532430 207691 SSSI/SAC Wormley-
Hoddesdonpark
Woods North

ER5
7.2 km S

532011 206625 SSSI/SAC Wormley-
Hoddesdonpark
Woods South

ER6
8.2 km S

526794 213863 LWS Tumbling Bay
Gravel Pit

LWS1 1.3 km E

538389 210732 LWS Post Wood Road
Area

LWS2 1.1 km SE

541593 211057 LWS Post Wood LWS3 1.4 km SE

532430 207691 LWS Ware Lines
Quarry

LWS4 0.9 km S

532011 206625 LWS Ware Park
Monastery

LWS5 0.6 km W

537808 212704 LWS Meadow E. Of
New River,

Ware

LWS6 1.2 km SE

537401 214861 LWS Ware Chalk
Mine

LWS7 0.7 km S

536412 214101 LWS Scotts Grotto
(Ware)

LWS8 0.8 km S

537809 212705 LWS Kings Mead LWS9 0.06 km S

536048 213873 LWS R. Beane, R. Lea
& Lower R. Rib

Confluence

LWS10 1.3 km W

537024 215494 LWS Kings Mead LWS11 0.4 km W
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Figure 3-4: Ecological Receptors within 10 km of the Site

Figure 3-5: Modelled Ecological Receptors Within 2 km
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Screening against the annual mean Limit Value for NOX and the daily mean Limit Value for NOX

was used to determine the need to assess nitrogen deposition.  Where the PC exceeds 1% of the
limit value concentration for Statutory sites and 100% for Local Wildlife Sites objective nitrogen
deposition was calculated.

3.8 Inclusion of Other Local Sources of Air Pollutants

There are no industrial sources of air pollution within 500 m of the facility as identified on the
Government Website8. The contribution from the boilers in the Amenity Block (located within the
site boundary but excluded from the proposed Installation boundary) is included to provide a
conservative assessment.

3.9 Significance Criteria

To assess the probability exceedances of the short term annual mean NO2 objective at specified
representative receptors, the hypergeometric probability distribution statistical test has been
used.  The use of this statistical test is following the Emissions from Generators guidance
published by the EA9.  The following probabilities and their significance have been used in this
assessment, shown below in Table 3-4.

Table 3-4: Short-term Probability and Significance

Probability Significance

1% Indicates exceedance is highly unlikely

5%
Indicates that exceedance is unlikely provided
generator lifetime is less than 20 years

>5% Indicates potential for exceedance

8 https://data.gov.uk/dataset/cfd94301-a2f2-48a2-9915-e477ca6d8b7e/pollution-inventory sourced November 2018.
9 Environment Agency, 2018. Emissions from generators. Guidance on dispersion modelling for oxides of nitrogen assessment from

generators. Version 1. EA. Available online at: https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/psc/mcp-and-sg-
regulations/supporting_documents/Specified%20Generators%20Modelling%20GuidanceINTERIM%20FINAL.pdf

https://data.gov.uk/dataset/cfd94301-a2f2-48a2-9915-e477ca6d8b7e/pollution-inventory
https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/psc/mcp-and-sg-regulations/supporting_documents/Specified%20Generators%20Modelling%20GuidanceINTERIM%20FINAL.pdf
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4. BASELINE

4.1 Local Monitoring Data

There are no Air Quality Management Areas (AQMA) in proximity to the site.  The closest AQMA is
located 2 km south west of the site located in central Hertford.

East Hertfordshire conducts both automatic continuous monitoring and diffusion tube monitoring
within its area.  Monitoring in proximity to the site is limited to two diffusion tubes located in the
centre of Ware on a key A road traffic choke point within Ware, on the approach to the bridge
over the river Lee.  Due to the monitoring locations siting close to a congested A road, the results
for this location are not considered representative of conditions close to the site. Data from the
these diffusion tubes is set out in Table 4-1 and their locations shown in Figure 4-1.

Table 4-1: Annual Mean NO2 Concentrations at Diffusion Tube Stations (µg/m3)

Site ID Classification
Distance

from
Site

Years

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Viaduct
Road

EH53 Roadside
0.9 km

SE
37 37 40 38 35 36

Station
Road

EH54 Roadside 1 km SE 29 29 30 32 27 30

Notes: Bold is an exceedance of NAQO

The roadside diffusion tube locations in proximity to A roads have recorded elevated
concentrations of NO2.  Exceedances of the annual mean objective (40 µg/m3) have previously
been recorded in 2014 at EH53, in close proximity to the A1170 (Viaduct Road).  No diffusion
tubes have recorded annual mean concentrations in excess of 60 µg/m3 in the years shown
above, indicating that it is unlikely that the short-term objective has been exceeded.
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Figure 4-1: The Location of Monitoring Stations

4.2 Air Quality at Site

Air quality would be expected to vary across the Site, with the highest concentrations of
pollutants close to the northern boundary.  However, NO2 concentrations decrease rapidly away
from the roadside, therefore lower concentrations would be expected within the Site itself and at
higher elevations, with concentrations similar to local background concentrations and thus within
the annual mean NAQO for NO2.

4.3 Background Data used in the Assessment

It  is  necessary  to  add  an  estimate  of  the  background  concentrations  to  obtain  the  total
concentration (the Predicted Environmental Concentration (PEC)) for comparison against the air
quality objectives.

To provide background particulate concentrations, the Defra modelled background maps10 have
been used.  These provide an estimate of background concentrations at a 1 km resolution for the
entire UK.  The latest version of this mapping uses 2015 as the refence year.  For this
assessment, the 2017 predicted background concentrations have been used to correspond with
the latest year of the meteorological data used (2017).

To assess the short-term PEC for the thermal plant (boilers and CHP) against the short-term air
quality objectives, a background concentration of double the annual mean was used.

10 Available online: https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/data/laqm-background-maps?year=2015
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To assess the short-term PEC for the generator plant against the short-term air quality
objectives, a background concentration of double the predicted worst case annual mean thermal
plant PEC was used.

Table 4-2: 2018 Defra Background Mapping Concentrations (μg/m3)

X (m) Y (m) Total NO2 Total NOx

535500 214500 18.6 26.8

534500 214500 14.8 20.5

535500 213500 13.5 18.5

537500 213500 10.5 14.1

538500 219500 8.4 11.0

526500 213500 11.2 15.0

535500 211500 10.6 14.2

533500 208500 9.6 12.7

538500 210500 12.7 17.2

535500 208500 11.7 15.7

541500 211500 11.6 15.5

532500 207500 9.7 12.9

532500 206500 10.6 14.2

536500 204500 13.7 18.7

534500 213500 14.5 20.0

537500 212500 11.0 14.7

537500 214500 10.8 14.4

536500 214500 14.2 19.5

536500 213500 13.2 18.0

537500 215500 10.3 13.7
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5. MODELLING RESULTS

5.1 Nitrogen Dioxide

The results for NO2 are presented electronically in Appendix 1.  The model output files (‘.plt’) are
provided in Appendix 2 and contour plots of the results are provided in Appendix 3.

5.1.1 Annual Mean Concentrations

Relevant receptors for annual mean concentrations are the residential properties and schools in
the vicinity of the site.  The maximum annual mean CHP PC at a relevant receptor location is 3.1
µg/m3 (7.7% of the AQO) and is predicted to occur at SC2, a school façade to the north of Park
Road.  The maximum annual mean Boiler PC at a relevant receptor location is 1.8 µg/m3 (4.5%
of the AQO) and is predicted to occur at RR125, a residential façade to the north of Park Road.
The maximum annual mean combined thermal plant (boiler and CHP) PC at a relevant receptor
location is 4.8 µg/m3 (12.0% of the AQO) and is predicted to occur at SC2, a school façade to the
north of Park Road.

The maximum annual mean generator PC at a relevant receptor location is 0.7 µg/m3 (1.7% of
the AQO) and is predicted to occur at RR60, a residential façade to the north of Park Road.

The maximum annual mean combined PC (thermal plant and generators) at a relevant receptor
location is 5.2 µg/m3 (13.0% of the AQO) is predicted to occur at RR125, a residential façade to
the north of Park Road.  This is above the Environment Agency’s screening criteria for long-term
PC of 1% of the NAQO.

The maximum annual mean combined PEC (thermal plant and generator) at a relevant receptor
location is 23.7 µg/m3 (59.2% of the AQO) is predicted to occur at RR125, a residential façade to
the north of Park Road. This is below the Environment Agency’s screening criteria for long-term
PEC of 70% of the NAQO. The impacts are therefore screened out at this stage of the
assessment.

5.1.2 Short-term impacts

Relevant receptors for short-term concentrations are the residential and commercial properties
and schools in the vicinity of the site.  The maximum CHP PC at a relevant receptor location is
15.6 µg/m3 (7.8% of the AQO) and is predicted to occur at CR1, a commercial façade to the
north of Park Road.  The maximum Boiler PC at a relevant receptor location is 9.8 µg/m3 (4.9%
of the AQO) and is also predicted to occur at CR1, a commercial façade to the north of Park Road.
The maximum combined thermal plant (boiler and CHP) PC at a relevant receptor location is 19.0
µg/m3 (9.5% of the AQO) is predicted to occur at CR1, a commercial façade to the north of Park
Road.

The maximum combined PC is below the Environment Agency’s screening criteria for short-term
PC of 10% of the NAQO and consequently the short-term impacts from the operation of the
primary combustion plant can be screened out at this stage of the assessment.

When considering the impacts of the generators in combination with the thermal plant, an
exceedance threshold is used to estimate the statistical likelihood of exceeding the short-term
objective.  The modelled exceedance threshold includes double the maximum annual mean
background concentration and the worst case predicted annual mean thermal plant (CHP and
boiler) process contribution.  The maximum number of exceedances of the short-term objective
when including the generators operating continuously was predicted to occur at CR1, with 2447
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exceedances.  When considering a normal operating profile of 20 hours a year, the
hypergeometric mean distribution probability of exceeding the short-term objective at this
location is less than 1%, indicating that an exceedance of the short-term objective during testing
of the generators is highly unlikely.

Using the calculated exceedance threshold, it is predicted that all 10 generators on-site could
operate for 44 hours a year without any modelled receptor location having a probability of
greater than 5% of exceeding the short term NAQO.  This significantly exceeds the proposed
testing time for the generations and provides allowance for further operation during a power
outage without significantly increasing the risk of exceedance of the hourly mean NAQO.

Table 5-1: Worst Case Hourly Mean Generator Emission

Receptor
Location

Maximum
Number of

Exceedances

Successes
in Sample

Sample
Size

Successes
in

Population

Population Probability
of

Exceedance
(%)

CR1 2447 2 20 6313 8760 0

5.2 Nature Conservation Sites

The maximum predicted annual mean NOX PCs at a statutory nature conservation site is 0.2
µg/m3, which is only 0.8% of the critical level for the protection of vegetation.  This PC was
predicted to arise at ER1 (Lee Valley), a SSSI/RAMSAR/SAC.  This is less than 1% of the critical
level at which concentrations can be screened out as insignificant for statutory designated sites.

The maximum predicted annual mean NOx PC at a Local Wildlife Site (LWS) is 7.2 µg/m3, which
is 24% of the critical level for the protection of vegetation.  This PC was predicted to arise at
LWS9 (Kings Mead) immediately adjacent to the south of the site.  This is less than 100% of the
critical level at which concentrations can be screened out as insignificant for LWS sites.

A summary of the results is shown in Table 5 of the attached spreadsheet.

The maximum predicted 100th percentile 24 hourly mean NOX PCs at a statutory nature
conservation site is 2.4 µg/m3, which is only 3.2% of the critical level for the protection of
vegetation.  This PC was predicted to arise at ER1 (Lee Valley), a SSSI/RAMSAR/SAC.  This is
less than 10% of the critical level at which concentrations can be screened as insignificant for
statutory designated sites.

The maximum predicted 24 hour mean NOx PC at a Local Wildlife Site (LWS) is 93.1 µg/m3, which
is 124% of the critical level for the protection of vegetation.  This PC was predicted to arise at
LWS9 (Kings Mead) immediately adjacent to the south of the site.  This is more than 100% of the
critical level (which is applied at the conservative level of 75µg/m3 – if the alternative assessment
level of 200µg/m3 is applied, the PC is just 46.6%).  However, the exceedance is limited to the
immediate vicinity of the site to the south, and is limited in its geographic extent to an area of
approximately 20 x 30 m.  The extent of the exceedance is shown below in Figure 5-1.  A
summary of results at this location is shown below in Table 5-2, and all results are presented in
Table 6 of the attached spreadsheet.

At all ecological receptor locations nitrogen deposition and acid deposition is predicted to not
exceed relevant critical loads as given in Table 6.
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Figure 5-1: Geographic extent of the 100th percentile 24 hour mean NOx Critical Level (in
red)

Table 5-2: Summary of Predicted NOX Concentrations

Receptor
NAQO

(µg/m3)

Background
Concentration

(µg/m3)

PC
(µg/m3)

PC as %
of the
NAQO

PEC
(µg/m3)

PEC as a
% of the

NAQO

ER1 75 20.5 93.1 124.2 113.6 151.5
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6. CONCLUSIONS

6.1 Summary

This air quality assessment has considered the long-term and short-term pollutant concentrations
arising from the operation of the GSK Ware thermal plant (boilers and CHP) running at full
capacity all year round, and the back-up generators operating for 20 hours a year.

The modelling has demonstrated that the normal operation of the thermal plant and generators
would not lead to any exceedances of the human health NAQOs, and meets the Environment
Agency’s screening criteria for long-term impacts.  The highest impacts from the site combustion
plant would arise at receptors located along Park Road to the north of the site.

The maximum predicted annual mean NOX PCs at identified statutory nature conservation sites is
less than 1% of the critical level and therefore it is considered that impacts at these sites can be
screened out as insignificant.  With regard to LWS, there is one location immediately to the south
of the site where exceedance of the short term critical level is possible, however the extent of
this exceedance is predicted to be limited to the boundary of the site, and is based upon
application of a conservative short-term critical level.

It has also demonstrated that the normal operation of the sites’ back-up generators (total of 20
hours per unit per annum) would result in less than 1% probability of exceedance of the short-
term objective, and would be highly unlikely.  The back-up generators would need to be operated
for a total of 44 hours per year for there to be a 1% probability of exceedance and this is unlikely
to occur even if the generators were to be used in an emergency situation.
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APPENDIX 1
RESULTS AND MODELLING WORKBOOK (ELECTRONICALLY)

Table A1: Modelling and Results Workbook Contents

Spreadsheet
No.

Spreadsheet Details

1 – EmPar Emission
Parameters

Emission parameter calculations

2 - Recpt Modelled
Receptors

Location and description of modelled discrete
receptors

3 – Rslts LT
NO2

Results Annual mean NO2 modelling results for all discrete
receptors

4 – Rslts ST
NO2

Results Hourly exceedance NO2 modelling results for all
discrete receptors and statistical test

5 – Rslts LT
NOx

Results Annual 24-hour mean NOx modelling results for all
ecological discrete receptors

6 – Rslts ST
NOx

Results 100th Percentile 24-hour mean NOx modelling
results for all ecological discrete receptors
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APPENDIX 2
MODELLING FILES (ELECTRONICALLY)

Table A2: Modelling Files Checklist

File Name

2014 Thermal Plant Emissions R170_3159_1_Therm_Cont_14.plt

2015 Thermal Plant Emissions R170_3159_1_Therm_Cont_15.plt

2016 Thermal Plant Emissions R170_3159_1_Therm_Cont_16.plt

2017 Thermal Plant Emissions R170_3159_1_Therm_Cont_17.plt

2018 Thermal Plant Emissions R170_3159_1_Therm_Cont_18.plt

2014 Generator Plant Emissions R170_3159_1_Gen_Cont_14.plt

2015 Generator Plant Emissions R170_3159_1_Gen_Cont_15.plt

2016 Generator Plant Emissions R170_3159_1_Gen_Cont_16.plt

2017 Generator Plant Emissions R170_3159_1_Gen_Cont_17.plt

2018 Generator Plant Emissions R170_3159_1_Gen_Cont_18.plt

Additional Input – Combined Stacks 170_3159_V2.aai

2014 Model Set Up – Thermal Plant R170_3159_1_Therm_Cont_14.apl

2015 Model Set Up – Thermal Plant R170_3159_1_Therm_Cont_15.apl

2016 Model Set Up – Thermal Plant R170_3159_1_Therm_Cont_16.apl

2017 Model Set Up – Thermal Plant R170_3159_1_Therm_Cont_17.apl

2018 Model Set Up – Thermal Plant R170_3159_1_Therm_Cont_18.apl

2014 Model Set Up – Generator Plant R170_3159_1_Gen_Cont_14.apl

2015 Model Set Up – Generator Plant R170_3159_1_Gen_Cont_15.apl

2016 Model Set Up – Generator Plant R170_3159_1_Gen_Cont_16.apl

2017 Model Set Up – Generator Plant R170_3159_1_Gen_Cont_17.apl

2018 Model Set Up – Generator Plant R170_3159_1_Gen_Cont_18.apl

2014 Luton Meteorological Data MTO_Luton_2014

2015 Luton Meteorological Data MTO_ Luton _2015

2016 Luton Meteorological Data MTO_Luton_2016

2017 Luton Meteorological Data MTO_Luton_2017

2018 Luton Meteorological Data MTO_Luton_2018
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APPENDIX 3
CONTOUR PLOTS (ELECTRONICALLY)

Table A3: Modelling Files Checklist

File Name

Annual mean NO2 concentrations - boilers R170_3159_AQ_BoilPC18.jpg

Annual mean NO2 concentrations – CHP R170_3159_AQ_CHPPC18.jpg

Annual mean NO2 concentrations – thermal plant R170_3159_AQ_ThermPC18.jpg

Hourly mean NO2 concentrations - boilers R170_3159_AQ_ST_BoilPC18.jpg

Hourly mean NO2 concentrations – CHP R170_3159_AQ_ST-CHPPC18.jpg

Hourly mean NO2 concentrations – thermal plant R170_3159_AQ_ST_ThermPC18.jpg
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